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Applications would be suPPorted by a
written brief ,outlining the member's
experience to date (2 years), future
interests and the value perceived in

attending the Seminar.
Those receiving a Seminar ScholarshiP
would be encouraged to report on
their time at the event for publicarion

in RevoJutions or alternatively in a

recognised Woodturning publication.
There are four places available at this
year's seminar and application forms
can be obtained form Tony Witham.

Tony Boase Tribute
You will have r€ad in the
woodworking magazines and in
Revoiutions, of the untimely death of
Tony Boase. He died leaving a lot of
unfinished pieces of work jn his

workshop and there is an anicle in this
issue of Revolutions telling you what
has been done with these pieces. The
AWGB is proud to be a pan of this
process and will do all that it can to
ensure that the proie.t is successful.

The finished work will be disPlayed at
three locations in the coming months
and I recommend that you 8o to one
of them to see for yourself. You may
even be tempted to buy a piece for

Promoting Woodturning
We are always lookins for ways in

which we can promote woodturninS
for the benefit of all out members. At
this years seminar we will be inviting
the public to view the lnstant Gallery
and the Tony Boase Tribute exhibition
from l0.00am till 4.00pm on the

. Saturday and from l0.00am till
3.00pm on the Sunday.
We are sendinS invitations out to
every gallery in the country that has

an interest in wood, we will be inviting
local and national radio and television
media, we are inviting editors of
various magazines, officers Irom other
woodturning and wood related crafts
organkations to come and see what is

expected to be the best exhibition of
woodturning ever seen in this country

I know that we say thh every year, but
each year the quality and the
craftsmanship Sets better and belter.

Competition for younger turlers
AIan Holtham. in collaboration with
Record Power Tools, has devised a
competition aimed at younger turners.
The AWGB has been asked through
Pay Key to endorse this idea and Sive it
as much publicity as possible. lf you are

a younger member, have younger
members in your branch or know of
any younSster interested in
woodturning, please bring this
competition to their attention. Fuller
details are given in later Pages.

International Woodworking
Exhibition
The lnternational WoodworkinS
Exhibition i! at Alexandra Palace on

Thursday February 22"d until Sunday
25'h- There are hundreds of pounds to
be won in the various comPetitions
that will take place during the
exhibition. The AwGB has been invitcd
to take pan and we shall do so with
the exhibition of member's work and

the advice clinic. lf you loaned the
AWGS a piece of work for exhibitint at

the various exhibitions then this will be

the last show it will on display. lf you

are able to pick up your work from the
show please let Reg Hawthorne know
and he will make the arranSements.
The rest of the work will be retorned to
their owners after the Exhibition

TheAGM
The AGl4 will soon be with us and is

being held in the Midlands. I am

disappointed at the low number of
nominations from branches for the
post of branch representative and the
complete lack of nominations for the
Executive Committee. A maP and

agenda is enclosed with this issue.

I would like to open these notes by
wishing you all a Happy New Year. lt is

our seminar year and plans are well
under way for another great weekend
of woodturning. lf you have never
been to one of our seminars, PerhaPs
2003 is the year for you to make a

conscious effort to book up and come. I

I kn6w I am bi6ed towards this event
but if you talk to anyone who has been
in the past, they will t€ll you that it is a

SemitrarAuction
As is usual practice at this time Ior me, I

will be asking the membershiP for
donations of work to be auctioned in

aid of the Members Development Fund
after the banquet on the Saturday
night of the seminar. lf you are not
comjng to the seminar, Please send
your pieces either to Lionel Pringle or
me otherwke bring them with You to

Seminar Scholarships
For the second time. the AWGB is

ofiering four scholarship places at the
Seminar to applicants who meet the
criteria outlined in the Member's
Development Programme and who, in
the committee s opinion, would benefit
most from attendance.
Attendance at the AWGB Seminar is of
considerable benefit to those wishing
to further develop their woodturning
skills. The Seminar provides a unique
opponunity to meet a wide range of
professional woodturners and to learn
more about specific techniques.
Equally important is the lacility to hear
more about the National Association
and establish links with the wider
woodturning .ommunitY.

Mike Den is
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DATA PROTECTION ACT
lf you object to your name, address and relephone number bein8 held on a

computer belonging to the AWGS, then please write to the Sefi€tarr.
(Address Opposite)

The followint woodturnint videos are available for hire to members.

Bowl Turninr
Hollow T!rnint
Bowl Turning
Cutring & Sharpening
TurninS Bowh

Richard Raffan 2 Hrs
Richard Raffan I r/, HB
Oel Stubbs

John lordan 2 Hrs

John lordan 2 HB

Decorative Etfe.ts & Colourant Chrh Stott

Chris Stott
Chris Stott

3 HrsA Cou6e on Spindle TurninS Ray lones
Elliptic.l Turning
Woodturning Wizardry

David Springett I Hr
David SprinS€tt 2 Hrs

lan Sanders I r/r Hrs

2H6
lHr

The Woodtlrning Workshop Slack & Suaon I r/r Hrs
Techniques trom AAw Symposium 1995
lBianr Gallery from AW Symposium 1995

Slide Packs of the 1989, 1991, l99l LouShborough lnternational Seminars.
Slide Pack of the Hay,on,Wye exhibition 1996, WaMick lnternational
Semiiar 1995,1997
To hire any one video or one 3lide pack, Pleae send 2 chequer one for 15
for one week's hire and one for {30 3 a deposir which will be returned on
the safe return of the video or slide pack.

Please make both <heques payable to AWGB.
Application for hire should be made to: David GrainSer (Addres Opp6ite)

2
4
5
6
7
7

8
t0

t3
t4
t7
t8
t8Worshipful Company honour

AIti.l6, Ltt.B, tip3, .dv..ts et< featured ln thb Ne*letter do mt necedly .ary
the cndGment of the Asciation of W@dturn€E of Great Bntain.

AWGB LAPEL BADGES (Brass & Enamel) {2.50 p&p inclusive
CLOTH BADGES For sewinS on Smocks etc {4.00 p&p inclusive
CAR STICKERS {l and sae (9"x6') or postage free with badge orders

Send Cheque etc, to Reg Hawthorne (Address Opposite)
MAKE ALL PAYI.IENTS TO AWGB
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coPy deadline for the next edition
Revolutions

l5 April 2003
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Editoricrl

Firstly, I would like to wish everyone a

happy and prosr€rous New Year and to
take the opportunity to thank all those

that were kind enough (or brave

enough) to wish me luck in this €ditorial

thing.

This is traditionally the time of year we

are rash enough to make Promises to
our loved ones about what we intend

to do in the comin8 year, such as clean

the workshop, emPty the shelf of all

those pieces we said "might come in

handy" and have lurked under iwo
inches (sorry fifty millimetres) of dust

since the death of the King. How about

clearing that pile of logs in the corner ol
the garden that we have just nominated

as an area of "special screntific interesl'?

we just had to have them 'cos they
were free but will we ever r€allv use

them?
How about Promising not to buy any

more "essential" new tools the next time
we so to a show? Unfortunately, mY

good intentions usually seem to fade as

quickly as the heat in my workshoP on

cold winter mornings.

Often, people coming into woodturning
as a hobby, do so as a result of seeing a

beautifully crafted Piece in one of the
popular publications but because we
live in a busy world, not everybody

wants to sPend ages develoPing the
skills needed to make it. Manufacturers

continue to develoP new tooh and ideas

to enable turners the opportunity to try
to make some of th€se magnificent
pieces more easily, but I occasionally

hear the cry - "Oh but thaCs cheatinS".

ls a tool that needs little more than

iabbing at the surface of the wood
instead of deftly maniPulating it to
create a given shaPe de-skilling the
craft? lf so. where does cheating start?

The purists must be saying that all

developments should be iSnored so

does that also include the electric
motor? What about the other
improvements many of us now take for
granted such as high sPeed steel,

reliable bearings:nd variable sPeed' let
alon€ the myriad of specialiled tools

developed for end Srain hollowinS.

Taking this to its ultimate con.lusion, if it
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were possible to Produce a

computer controlled lathe that could

be programmed to Produce a

perfect shape automatically, would
this be cheatinS?
lf it is, what of the skills o{ the
proSrammer? Do theY not count?

The lathe and soPhisticated tooling
would still only do what the
programmer had made it do. ls it
the skills of the woodturner working
with only basic tools or the finished

product that imPresses PeoPle? I

suspect that the greater Percenhge
of people that buy turned items are

more interested in the Price and

what it can be used for than the
great skill required to make it. Manv

of the tools, iigs and fixtures
developed today take the hard work
out of some woodturning ta5ks so

should it be considered cheating
be€ause your arms dont ache at the

I suppose the question Im askinS is

"is it the iourney or the destination

thaCs important?" ls the Person that
the finished Piece is destined for
interested in how You made it or
whether it looks good on a shelfl

You will notice that I have staned a

"Gig guide" on Page 5 showing
where and vrhen demonstators are

appearing at club venues.

This can only ever be as Eood as the

information that I receive from the
clubs but it misht Sive PeoPle the
opportunity to travel to nearby (or
even far off clubs) to see a Panicular
demonstrator. k miSht even helP to
offset the cost of the demonstration
and swell the coffers of Your cl'rbl

I wonder if club Secretaries would
also be prepared to Put me on their
mailing list for their club newsletter,

assuming they have one.
There is often little bits of information

included in these she€ts that may be

of interest to a wider audience and

could be included in Revoiutions.

This may even be an answer to the
previous request about information

on visiting demonstrators as most clubs

publish a "diary of events" for the
ensuing year iust to keeP their
members informed.

Reg Hawthorne. the Executive
committee member covering Trade

and Business Liason, was admitted to
the Chekenham HosPital on rhe 25th

January following chest pains. He was

transferred to the Rad(liff HosPital in

Oxford after an anigram showed he

had a blocked artery in his heart.

An operation was carried out on the
I lth February and he is now the
proud possessor of a Piece of stainless

steel mesh in his heart Reg is back

home now and it seems that the
problem was caught early and he is

expected to make a full recovery.
I would like to wish Reg a sPeedY

r€covery, a sentiment I am sure will b€

echoed by all AWGB members.

Bill Cat

Don't forget the reM
at

Water Orton PrimatY School
on

Sunday 6th April 2004



Everyone who turns could, by keepin8
good records and spending a few
minutes with the calculator, find out
what they should be char8ing for their
pieces. I have no theoretical
knowl€d8e of costing and do not
always 8et it right but I can ofler some
practical tips which might help. Some
of this information may not be directly
applicable to the person who does not
earn their living Irom the craft but I

hope it will show them all the factors
that a professional needs to take into

COST PRICE + LABOUR

=WHOLESALE PRICE + I.IARK UP

=RETAILPRICE
The first thing to understand is that
you need to know the cost price
which is what the item costs you to
make. lf you add your labou. to this
you get the wholesale price which
should then be doubled at least to give

COST PRICE
The most diflicult parr of the
calculation is to arrive at a figur€ for
the cost of runninS your business ( a
hobbyist who sells is a business). Even
if you w6rk from your Sara8e or a

Sarden shed there are costs associated
with this buildinB such as electricity.
repairs, insurance and rates. You also
need to insure all your tools in case oI
Iire or theft and remember that those
took will not last for ever and when
they wear out will need replacing.

lf you use your car to fetch wood, visit
tool shops, take your goods ro a <raft
fair, drive to the bank to pay in a
cheque, go to a museum for
inspiration or attend a seminar then
you should include a percentage of
this in your costs which again includes
insurance, car tax, hire purchase
payments and deterioration as well as
the obvious petrol. ln terms of a
milease allowance this could be

Costhg your work
Dave Regester

between 30 and 40 pence per mile.

There are other items which yoLr buy
durinS the course of a year which
cannot be easily allocated per item
which are known as sundries. These
include finishing materials, 8lue,
overalls, respirators, hand tools,
batteries and so on-

All of these figures will enable you to
work out what it costs you to run your
business for a year, so to allocate this
Iigure to one item you haYe to v/ork
out your hourly rate by dividing the
year's total by the hours you spend
turninS.

This is the tame for complete honesty
with yourselt The only way to be sure
of the figure is to keep a record. You
miSht spend I hours a day, 5 day! a
week and 48 weeks a year on the
business but the important JiSure you
need is the actual production time
because th€ time spent doing the
ofiice work, buying timber and
maintaininS the workshop does not

The annual total of overheads should
be divided by rhe hours spent on work
which can be allocated lo a particular
item. Do not be sorpriled if this figure
for what :t costs per hour to run your
workshop i! between ll0 and tls per

The actual cost of the wood per item is

relatively straiSht forward but there
are still hidden costs. lf you simply buy
a pre-cut blank then you know how
much it costs but if you fuy a plank at
so much per cubic foot or metre you
need to double this when working out
the cost of each blank to cover
wastage, the cost of sawing it, storage

LABOUR
rhe hourly labour charSe is worked
out by deciding how much you want

to earn per year divided by the hours

),ou spend producing.

To give you some idea of the 8oin8
rate for overheads plus v,/ages. in my
area I know some small furniture
workshops who charge f30 per hour
for their services. This flts in with my

WHO1TSAT PRICE
To get the wholesale price you have to
re<ord how lonS each object takes,
apply the hourly rates of labour and
overheads and add the cost of the

RETAILPRICE
The difference between retail and
wholesale price covers the cost of
selliog the piece. lf you sell from the
workshop, customers interarpt
production which has to be paid for- lf
you do the selling at a €raft fair at will
pay for your wases for the day plus
what you paid for the stand. lf you sell
by sale or return at a gallery it will pay
the commission. But if your stuff is

bouaht by a shop at the wholesale
price the mark up has to cover their
expenses of rent, rates, insurance and
wages and make a profit.

COUNSELOFPERFECTION
You should always charee what an
item has cost you to make. lf the piece
is of top quality in terms of design and
finish and does not sell then there are
three possible reasons: either the price
is too hiSh because you have made it
too slowly or you are selling in the
wronS plac€ or the right customer has
not shown up. lf it is not of8ood
quality then you should not devalue
our craft by trying to sell ir. k is better
to burn it or keep it in your workshop
as a future reminder of how bad you

Confession
That at least is what I aim for but I

confess that I do not always succeed.



Oemonstrations around the clubs

Middlesex Woodturners
Association

Demonstration bY Tobias KaYe on

Sunday lSth MaY 2003
at

The Village Hall
Great Kinsshill

Near Hish WYcombe
Bucks

Cost: f 12.50 to include lunch, teas'

coffee etc
Contact Richard Bird
Tel: 01494 872503

Chelmer Valley Woodtumers
Turn Essex 2003

Saturday 26th APril 2003
at

Rainsford HiSh School
Chelmsford

At least lO AWGB branches will be

attending and demonstrating their
turning skilh as well as various trade

stands.
Prolits to Essex Air Ambulance
(over 11000 raised last time!)

\ryest Suffolk Woodtuming Club
Demonstration bY Gan Rance

saturday l4th June 2003
at

Stonham Barns Dog Training Centre
Stonham Barns
Stonham AsPal

stowmarket
Suffolk

Cost;: l5.OO. Tea and cofiee available

Contact Bill Care
Telt 01449 711999

AFTAB Symposium
in Puy-St-Martin, France

MaY 29th - June 1st 2003

The French Association of woodturners are holdinS a 4 day simPosium in the

sman village of Puy-St-Martin advenisinS a list of demonstrators that reads like a

Wh; who' of international woodturners from I I difierent countries'

The 42 different woodturners will be engaged rn conferences and

demonstrations over the four days the last day being open to the Seneral Public
as well

The symposium will aho inclLrde a trade show, technical centre and'lnstant

8allery' as well as an ornamental turning exhibition'

The cost of the 4 day Programme is l3O euros and further details €an be

obtained from:

AFTAB
26450 PuY-St-Martin

France
TeVfax 00 33 (0) 475 90 40 73

Fax 00 33 (0) 475 90 42 35

escoulen.iean-francois@wanadoo f r

Don't forget the AGM!
Water Orton PrimarY School

Sunday 6th April at 2.00Pm
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Mid Suffolk Coastal Woodturner!

Demonstration byDavid SPringett
Saturday l5th l'1arch

at
The villase hall, Dallinghoo, Sufrolk

Cost: 15.00 members al0 non-
members

For d€tails. contact
AndY MaPPlebeck
rel: 01473 686328

email: scbladen@aol'com

Branch news
The full address of the new Secretary

rhe Chelmer Valley Woodturners will

lim Hill
l0l The Street
Latchington
Chelmsford
Essex CM3 5lS

rel 01621 742468
email: jimhillnow@aol.com

Jim's full details were missed lrom th€

Iast rssue of Revolutions ' sorry lim

lf you would like detarls of any

demonstrations rc be held at your clr

published in Revo,utions, make sure

the information is sent in good time.



I bouSht my present house about
twelve years a8o. The fact that the
adjacent garage had previously been
used as a workshop and was served
by its own dedicated fuse box and
neatly executed ring main was one of
the things that drew me to the

Ead er last year, I decided that a new
unrversal woodworker should join my
lathe. pillar drill and other power
hungry machinery. I needed two new
double sockets and decided that the
spu.s from the existing wiring were
not the most suitable way to go. I

needed to enlarSe the ring main to
include the new fittings.
HavinS removed the garage fuse and
pur it safely in my pocket, I ser about
the re-wirinS with conlidence.
After clipping the new cables and
fittinSs around the wdls. the time
came to cut into the existing ring main.
I was surprised. to say the least, when
a bi8 blue flash and the smell of

A Time/y Waming
by (Hazel George writing as) George O'Brian

mehing cutters (not to mention a host
of unprintable expletives) filled the air.

I was using professional, heavily
insulated cable snips (thank cod I am
a belt and braces man) so, other rhan
my eyes' focusinS ability being thrown
out of kilter for a minute or rwo, I was
unhurt but totally baffled.
I went straiSht to the main board in
the house and isolated the whole
property belore doing what I should
have done years before. I went
through the entire electrical installation
of house and garage with a Jine
toothcomb. I discovered two fuses
with a resistance unsuitable for their
applications and a third wirh a lump of
copper instead of fuse wire.
The garage system was powered by a
single armoured cable of such tiny
proportjons that I suspect that the
original house builders intended it to
run but a solitary light bulb. The tails
of the neatly installed rinS main had

been wired to the wrong contacts
within the fuse box, bypassing the
fuse completely which is the reason
for the massive short circuit when I cut
through the apparently dead wiring.
Why I had not suffered a dilastrous

EaraSe fire during my years of massive
overload is purely down to the
kindness of the Gods.
Having been a full rime fireman and
witnessed the misery that "cowboy
wiring' can cause, Iwas deeply
shocked at my years of complacency.
I had put my family and propert/ in
jeopardy simply by judsins some
unknown person's competency by his

I have, of course, renewed the Sarage
feed direct from the main board with
new cable of a suitable size but left
the burn mark on the 8ara8e wall as a
reminder of my folly.
How conlident are you that a similar
and just as unsusp€cting'disaster
waiting to happen'isn't lurking within
your own workshop?

Countries agree strict contro/s on
mahogany

"l am grateful to the Kenr branch of the
AWGB for sending me a copy of their
news sheet "Counter Reyo,uaions"
where they had reproduced an article
that appeared in The Daily Telesraph
in November last year.

'Tough controls on international trade
in mahogany were :greed by a
meeting of 160 countries on
endangered species yesterday. The
decision by the Convention on Trade in
Endangered Species means that every
piec€ ol timber traded will now have to
have a certificate showing it was from
legal sources and a scientific authoriry
saying it was taken from well-managed

Bit leaf mahogany, a species found

from the south of Mexico to the
Amazon. is nov/ so scarce that it is

thought to be within five years of
commercial extinction. Two other
species of American mahogany,
Honduran mahogany and Caribbean
mahogany, were lisred under Cites
Appendix ll - which imposes strict
controls on trade - in 1992 and 1995
respectively, both too late to prevent
their commercial extinction. Any
American mahogany - the only true
mahogany - sold in Britain will be the
big leaf species, Sw,e.enio

Elliot Morley, the nature protection
minister, said the decision was an

"historic moment" for the susrainable
exploitation of tropical hardwood.

Greenpeace described the decision as

"incredibly proSressive'r for Cites."

Have you all paid

your 2003

subscriptions?
lf not , please either
send them in or pay
through your local

branch.
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Turn Essex2OO3 supports the Essex Air
Ambulance

Two years a8o, Turn Essex 2001 raised

{IOOO on the daY for the Essex Air
Ambulance. The success of this event,

arranged by The Chelmer Valley

woodturners. was ensured bY the
participation of six other AWGB Clubs.

Dave Reeks and the Traders who
joined us for an exciting day. lt was

their suppon that convinced the
committee that this should become a

This year the event is bein8 held on

Saturday the 26th APril at Rainsford

Hiqh School. Fox Crescent. Chelmsford'

(See the disPlay panel advertisement

for details.)
The advantage of using a school over

the usual hall venue is that it can offer

more sPace and comes wirh catering

facthties and plenty ol free parking We

have more than double the sPace

available this year. This extra lPace has

allowed us to invite more clubs and

Back in lune 2002 when the

done and panic on the horizon. Those place in the Preceding weeks::

of you who are involved in organizing A sale of work from the disPlav

similar events will recognize the cabinets in the foyer of the civic

symptoms! Theatre from the 3lst lvlarch to the

2lst APril'

A photoSraphic disPlay of our work o
the Public Square in front of the

the Library from the 14 to the 19 APr

The square also connects to the
entrance atrium of County Hall.

we have also sent advertisinS notice!
for pubftcation in the dian/ Pages of
woodworkinS maSazines Our thank!

musr go to the staff of W.H Smith wh

did not bat an eyelid as we stood in

front of the magazine racks extractin

the editors' names and addresses fro
the woodworking magazines on

display.
The n€xt task is to try and Senerate
interest among the local Press, radio

and reaional tv stations. Our aim is t(

8et a feature about the club and the

event published as a form of
advertising but without the associat(

A new feature this year is the inter-
clLrb comPetition for the best club

drsplay of turned obiects Each

attendrnq club will have a 4ft bv 2ft

table on which to arrange its disPlay

with one item per turner. There is no

limit to the number of Pieces that can

be displayed but they must be Placed
on the table with no extra shelving

allowed. The winning club will be

presented with a troPhy to be held

until the next event.
As before, we will be relying on the

generosity of the attending clubs to
donate one or more exquiskely turned

pieces as raffle Prizes. The ManaSer of
the Meadows ShoPPing Centre in
Chelmsford has kindly donated space

for us to display the prizes and sell

raffle tickets on Friday the 25th APril.

Hopefully the Prizes can be forwarded
in time for us to PUt on a good displav'

6r'rnizatron besan.2OO3 seemed an

,:: ;;; ;* ;. we are in lanuarv rwo other events desisned to raise the rime willtell!

iiii*,ir, "" 
endress list or iobs io be profrle or rurn Esse! 2003 are tat ins

ln the last issue, You were
invited to guess what Ra)

Key might have been
saying. You said -

Raysaid......

"lf you sharPen this fingernail to a

Bouge shape, it's ideal for hollowinr

"And just as I discovered this uniqu€

chord. the wife confiscated my violi

"when I were a lad, we were so Po(

this was all I had to turn Plafters wil



CHELMER VALLEY VVOODTURNERS
PRESENT

TURN ESSEX 2OO3
COME AND SUPPORT US ON SATURDAY 26TH APRTL

I O AM To 5 PM TN THE SoUTH BUILDING oF
RATNSFoRD H|GH ScHooL

Fox CRESCENT, CHELrylSFoRD.

ENTRANCE AT THE DooR ]E T , AccoMPANIEo CHTLDREN FREE.

ALL PrtoFrrs FRoM rHts E\/ENT ytalt.l- BE DoNATED To rHE

FEATURING:
a A GRAND RAFFLE wrrH sur'ERB tuRNED pRlzEs.
a THE EssEx AIR AMBU:--A.NCE srALL,
a ExHtBlrtoNS AND DEMoNsrRATtoNs By:

II CLUBS FRoM oUR REGIoN.
* PRoFEssloNAL wooDTutNER, GARY RANCE
* AN INTERCLUB (joMptrtrroN FoR THE BEsr DlspL-Ay oF TURNEC) prECEs
* EssE)( BRANCH oF THE BRrnsH WooDcARvERs Assoc:AnoN
* PYRoGRApHy By CHRtsrtNE \A/trHAM
* CHELMSFoRD MAReuErRy GRoup

o TRADE STALLS TNCLUD|NG - p.w. TURNERS (WooD), - pErER CH,LI)5. -
B.H.P. WooDCRAFTS, - OurBAcx'ftMBERs, - MEAN T|ME DEst6N, <:oNsrABLE
W()ODCRAFTS. - ALBER.T [.ANE (CHAIRMAKER) - AND oTHERs.

THE oEMoNsrRATtoN B\. GARY RA.NC;E wlLL BE HELD tN A SEPARATE RooM
wrrH Two sEsstoNs, I o.oo ro 1 2,30 AND 2.oo .r<> 4.30. Er.rrRANCE,
SUBJECT TO TICKET AVAIL.A,BILITY, Isi €2.5O PER SESSION.

REFRESHMENTS, TEA, coFFEE, soFT DRtNKs AND sNAcKs wur BE oN SALE
THROUGHOUTTHE DAY. PL()UGHMANS LUNCHES AND A LICENSEO BAR wlLL BE
AVAII.I,BLE FROM 'I 2 NOC)N TO 2 PM.

I

THE EssEx AIRA'.|BUI. .{C€ Is   REGI5TEREo cH^RfrY. REG. No. I(]62539

-essexatraffiH:-



AWGB DereloPment Programme
A report by Neil SharP

I recently spent a couPle of days

teaching a pleasant thirteen year old

young man named Neil SharP who

had qualified for an AWGB grant to

develop his woodturning skills.

This is a copy of the rePon that he sent

to Vice Chairman TonY Witham on

completion of the two day course.

suc.essfu, dnd thot I should n,ake

o.rongements with Bill Core ' ho,l,, I

hod .hosen fot mY tuition
A .ouple of phone .otls to Bill ond the

dotes 2 & 3 JonuorY 2003 w€re set

oside. (k ,rosn t even Christmos yetl)

One othet detoil still to be sotted '
che.k with the ttonsPort manoger

(dod) who confimed he wos ovoiioble'

So doy one onived ond I o iYed it'

eood tir,e ond Bill ex|loined whot I

woutd be doin|. Fnst I conPleted
some exer.ises - beods ond .oves

using o sPind,e eouge then noring on

to o squore seclion usirg o skew chhel

to fotm o Dumfiel for o balustrade

Next it wos egg nokinE. Hoving

stotted Ytith tinbet obout 50 rnn
squore I struSSied vtith the shoping

but did nonoge to Ptoduce o

sotisFo.aory shope even though it wos

novt do|9n to obout 25 mm-

to

Nex. Proie.t wos a box. A Pleasont
p,ece of odk obout gonn x 60mrn wos

to be used. 8,ll took me ihrough lhe

stoges. , used o Stebcentrc fot the fitst
time. very rmpr€ssed. ond thef, il wds

do|9n to stzne, poing hollowing ond

tid fining. I rcolly enjoyed this ond l
think t node quite o rcasonoble iob' (l

sholl be toking the box !o the ,ext
tuonch meeting ond PtotdlY Plocing
it on dis2loy)

Doy 2.
Prorects iisred werc. rushrco,:,, ftuit
onotn", ,gg ond a bo . Eilt showed

ne how to noke o mushroom and

then it \tos nY tun- Then I Ptoduced o

mu.hbetter sho\ed eEg in bettet
proportions. Then Ihings become pedr

shoped. /es Bi,l helqed ne thrcugh

this one using o slindle gouge ond

crcoting o Pleosing shoPe. I then

reverse chucked it using the /YDF

chuck which ollowed me to moke the

dimlle fot the clove. rhe stdlk was

frtted ond t wos Proud of the resuh.

Nex. , moved on to the bowl. Using

ook ond the Super Novo (huck, 8,,,

ossisted wnh the s ew chuck ond o

spieot was formed. Next , used o bot'l

Roule ond oftd some cot.hes.

Dro!,ess wos rnode We ogrced on tht
shole ond finishing usinE sonding

seoler fotlowed by wne wool fot o mot

finish. Time fot rererce chucking once

ogoin, this time using o diffetent

nethod - o tubbet Pod in the

heodstock ond then bringing uP the
toit sto.k which ollowed the
rcmovol of the sPjgot. Proiects

.onPleted. I vtos fottundte ta

hove used o sood lothe - o

Wi,/omoc whi.h oppeors to br

stutdy. Bill olso showed ne
some of his sodgets ond tool
shotPeninE rnethods-
t rcolly enjoyed the two doYs

leo,nin. so much in su.h o
short time. I tnow thot I hore

Cained in confidence and t lo

fotwotd to wotking in n'l
workshop. I w,l, fumble less

ond foil less but mistokes mor

witl be overcone more eosilY

Thonk you Bill fot alt You hel

thonk you to the AWGB fot
giving me this oqqottunity ot

rhonks to my bronch nenbe
for hel|ing ne with this owo

I olfiost fotgot the tronsPott

nonoger - thonks dod.

This h the second time I have been

involved in the AWGB DeveloPment

Programme. Neil had a very limited

opponunie/ to Pract,se his

woodturnins skrlls at school' onlv

getting 12 hours in the whole schoo

year. k rs a shame our education

system seems to PaY only hmited

attention to practical skilh these day:

k seems obviols that if kids at schoo

enioy the lessons, they are much les

likely to be disrupiive. Children are

naturally imaginative and creative a

it se€ms a shame they dont have th

chance to exPress them in wood as

, frst took on interest in

vtoodturning after teceiving
my Recod lothe os o

Christnos gift two Yeats ogo. I

funbted ond foiled but then I
leome(t about the Suffolk Mid
Coostol Woodturners. I

ottended o meeting ond wos

dmozed ot the items on

disPtoy. I ioined the brcnch

ond I hove since se€n o

number of one-doy demos

finding them to be ex.ellent

fhe AWGB Develoqment
Prc{omme wos btought to
my attention ond I nade mY

olllicotion in time fot the

November me€tin8. A Phone
.oll ftom Tony Withon
confuned thot I hod been

Bill Ct



Much has been written regarding
safety when using machinery and even
more has been written about how it
has been featured in maSazines. The
discussion seems to have divided into
two camps. One saying that articles
should highliSht safety considerations
whilst the other says that they are
obvious and need not be mentioned.
I am sure most people realise what
safety measures shoLrld be in place
before usinS machinery althouSh I

syrhpathise with the magazines who
have to assume the worst!

But what if the danSers are unseen?

When writinS labels for products we
agonise for aSes over the wording;
should we use this word or that word,
does that chan8e the meaning and will
it make sense to orher people? We
resigned ourselves lonS ago to the fact
that probably a lot of people don't
bother to read the instructions any,way
so perhaps we shouldn't worry quite as
much as we do. I personally wonder
whether thh also applies to all the
warninSs we have to include on the
label, usually in the box with the
oranse symbols and whether PeoPle

lf you don't, you should!

By law th€ warning boxes (as they are
called) have to be a certain size, usually
a proportion of the available label area
(much to the dismay of our desiSnerl)
and depending on the composition of
the products cenain phrases and
symbols must be used.
The most common of these is the
'Hishly Flammable' one, (and ir is

flammable, not inflammable or
imflammable) which looks like a flame.
Obviously this denotes a product
which will burn very easily - the
'Highly' pan denotes that the flashpoint
(not to be confused with spontaneous
combustion of which more later) is

below 32'c. An external hear source
(naked flame, sparks etc.) is required to
start any fire. This applies to all cellulose
and methylated spirit based products
such as french polish, shellac sealers
etc. When people have qualms about

products can cause a reacrion so the
use of Sloves may be advisable,
although even this has its problems as
the most common types of disposable
gloves are either latex or vinyl and a
growing number of people suffer from
an allergy io latex!
lf you have the facilities to spray your
Iinishes then be sure ro avoid
breathinS in the mist caused. lt is

tempring to rhink that water based
products do not need such
.onsiderations but r€member that if
you breathe in the droplets of polish in
the air they are goinS straiSht into
your lun8sl A dust mask is usually
suflicient to prevent this. Strangely,
some products also have dangers
attached when sprayed that are not
present when brushed so be sure to
double check the container or Safety
Data Sheet.

Talking of Safety Data Sheets, these
should be available for all products.
However. in the main they are rhree or
four pages of information which is of
no help whatloeverl They follow a
certain pattern and are often
reperirive; the data contained is useful
if you have the presence of lnind to
check them in case of a lire or iI you
want to send them on an aeroplane
but otherwise most of the information
you will need on a day to day basis
should be contained in the warning
panels on the bottle.

Most turners know by now that care
should also be taken when applyinS
products with the lathe spinning;
many use paper towel that tears easily
if caught rather than dragginS fing€rs
into the lathe. Bearing in mind that
paper towel can be a little coarse, goes
soggy and i! designed to absorb and
hold moisture rather than transfer it. a
better choice is the commerciatly
available Safeq/ Cloth, a woven paper
cloth which has none of the above
disadvantages.

Woodturning should be an enjoyable
hobby or even profession and with the
application of a linle common sense it
can also be a very safe one too.

Safety hazards
by Terry Smart (Chestnut Protlucts)

having these products in their house I

r€mind them they probably have a
drinks cupboard full of highly
flammable spiritsl
This should not be a real probl€m - just
follow the common rense warnings on
the label and no smoking!

Some oih (Danish Oil, Finishins Oil and
Lemon Oil among others) have a
panicular.oncern attached to them
which is often overlooked. lf a cloth
used to apply or even mop up these
products is then screwed up and
discarded in a crumpled state the
solvent trapped wirhin the folds of the
cloth can react with the oxySen also
trapped and spontaneously combust! lf
this is on a pile of woodshavings, the
r€suks can be catastrophic so when
usinE these products. please be careful
how you dispose of the cloths. The
safest methods are to either lay the
cloth out flat to dry before throwing it
away or to put it in a glass iar with a

One oth€r fire hazard that is easy to
miss is line stee! wool which burns very
easily and very quickly; a spark from a

Srinder can set this alight and if the
bundle of steel wool is small enoueh.
the h€at of the fire can cause the
bundle to rise into the air using rhe
warm things rise prin.iple. To be safe,
make sure that your steel wool is stored
in a drawer or box away from any stray
sparksl

Be aware of the health warniogs too.
Many cellulose-based products and
waxes contain perroleum solvents such
as toluene and xylene which can be
harmful to health both by the
inhalation of fumes and skin conract. ln
most cases. the amount of these
products that the non-professional
wood lurner is exposed ro is not
sufficient to be oI any real concern
although it is as well to bear rhese
thinSs in mind. Some manufacturers
are moYing to remove these harmful
solvents from th€ir products and the
warninS box on the back must tell you
if the harmful ones are present. Be
panicularly careful if you have sensitive
skin: the solvents in some of these
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Safety Foot Switch
by Roger Horne

lever was still an option but why not
push instead of press down? How
could I prevent the device from
sliding away without fixing it to

of having the foot switch comes wh€n
you decide to stop the machine.
Simply withdraw your foot - no
groping around for the off switch.
Should you operate the switch again
the lathe will not start until the
machines start button is operated.
'Di8-ins' happen to the best of us and
this is when a quick power ofi is

required. A natural reaction is to iump
away from the machine and this will
release the pressure on the footswitch
and the lathe will stop.
I Jlrst made the traditional treadle type
switch that requires one to stand on
the lever to depress the switch,
however when I took this alonS to our
local club to demonstrate the
advantage of usinS this device, an

experienced member raised an

imponant issue with reSard to the
operator's stance. He prefers to have

both his feet on the floor for stabilit/

adjacent to the vario0s machines, I

only need to move the switch in front
of the one I wish to use. Remember
the 'No-vok switch' prevents the

machine from starting. My dust

ln my workshop at home, I

have a number of power
tools including a lathe that I

control with a foot switch.
This is simply a micro
switch with a spring loaded
lever that switches power
on or off to the equipment.
Eachmachine is fitted with a
'no volt' isolation switch. To
start the lathe for example,
the footlwitch is operated
and the start button on the
machine is depressed. Both
hand! are available to hold
the chisels as one shapes
the material. The advantage

chisel

liked the

principle, so

drawing
board. The
switch and

The accompanyine photograph
will show the solution and this
works very well. The switch
assembly is mounted on : base
plate so that ones body weight
keeps the device stationary and
the footswitch can still be easily
moved across the floor to other

Construction
The micro switch h mounted
such that when the hinged
lever is pushed against a spring,
the switch button is depressed and the
contacts close an electrical circuit.
UsinS an industrial plug and socket as

shown for easy connection, the foot

extraction is also controlled by the foot
switch.

Operating both a pillar drill, and
particularly a band saw when both
hands are required, is made s.fer
when switching these machines o,ff.

I can certainly recommend trying this

Note/
,t is essentiol to get oll electticol
wiring checked by o quolified

electticlon before switching the
Povter on.

three-pin wall

terminal is

switched by

first (see

diasram.)
By having a

13
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A chance to learn, turn and win a
workshop

tn rc.ent yeots t hove becone morc ond morc angty obout the lock 
.of .olp:ltu]itl fo: s'hoolchildren to ot 

'eds' 
toste the

',ori"u it ,or*.2 nottl'ol rilotetrcts, ond wood in' poaiculor' The lack of importonce novt otto'hed to teoching bosic

hond ski,ls is o <langerous downhill slide' "''i;; ';'2""" 
me grcottv l hove ionged on obout this couse endlesslv over the

i"", f"" i"^, sonJ of it in the orticles I write otn woodturnini oni slowtv' ever to slo tv thete ore foint nininss thot
'ii,ii, .i" iir,"r"c to .honge f$ rhe bet.er. But you witl .ll,ly get significont chonge if vou put sone effott into inspninc

ii"'y"_g",*i. "ia",i 
r"o*, i, ir *" educatiion sysin is sti cirientty fo tng to do ths. You witt nevet ochieve onvthins in

tife with;ut Passion ond this hos to be inspned by others

The above was written bY Alan

Holtham who has long been a

campaigning voice in trying to
encourage more youngsters back into

an area of learning craft skills which

has been largely overlooked bY the
current curri€ulum in UK schools.

Now, largely due to his insPiration and

to a large extent, his knocking on the
doors of leading manufa€turers' rhe

Woodtuner rnagazine is glad to
announce a new comPetition for
Young Woodturners (under the age

18) which is very sPecilically desjSned

to encourage YounSsters into the
craft. What is more, unlike many craft

comP€titions. it does not require
previous knowledge or Proven
abilities on the lathe to enter. lt is a

compeiition desiSned to Sive
youn8sters with some enthusiasm the

chance to say why they would like to
learn to turn, what they would like to
make. and the opportunity to Sain
properly supervised instruction and

guidance and then win their own

woodturnjng workshoP.

The manufacturer who is sPonsoring

this comPetition is Record Power, and

they are not only Providing Prizes but
also the instruction to asPiring and

enthu!iastic young would-be

Whilst full details of the competition
are published in The Woodtuhet
Volume 7 lssue 3 (available from 28th

February, 2003). the firct stage

of the comPetition i5 a written
submission which does not require
previous proven ability on the lathe'
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but rather an enthusiasm and interest
in this craft area. lt will be iudsed bv

Alan Holtham, who is also offering to
give advice and helP to anyone

considering entering through email

corresponden€e (alan@alanholtham

.com).

The prizes on oller are uP to six

woodturninE workshoPs consisting of
lathe, tools and Srinder with a further
prize of afl000 of Record I Srartrite
machinery or tools.

Encouragement from other turners

However, what is realty needed is

en.ouragement from established
woodturners and enthusiasts to 8et
youngsters to 'have a go . and then

perhaps to help them with advice'

instruction and so on. First encourage

anyone you know who is eliSible (livinS

in the UK and under the ase of 18 in

October 2003) to enter and then give

guidance as they Pro8ress through the

different stages of the competition'
although please note that any turning
must be the entrant's own work. There

a few yo0ng members in the Clubs but
comparatively few. and it would be

good to encourage more to ioin and

learn from others who have the time

and enthusiasm to share

Do pass on details and raise the subject

of this worthwhile comPetition in the

Clubs. lt is worth backing and Ray Key

has added an endorsement both on

his own behalf and on behalf of the
AWGB Committee.

Nick Hunton, Editor fhe Woodturner

MESSAGE FROM RAY l(EY

I personally and the AWGB Committee
are delighted to hear of this new

initiative to encourage youog PeoPle
into the field of woodturninS. lt is an

ambitious proiect that we all wish

Areat success. We all know it will not
easy to achieve the aims set out, due

in pan to the changes in our
education system.

The AWGB has. tince its incePtion in

1987. tried to offer encouragement to
the young with membership fees Paid

to Branches for Youngsters' Loan

Lathes andmore recently, WorkshoP

Scholarships. Considerable success has

been achievedin some areas; more of
course wo'rld be welcome, anfthing
that that has thisas an aim should be

with this in mind the AWGB

Committee wishes this comPetition

tremendous success. Every one who

takes pan will be a winner' €ven if
they do not win a Prize.

The veO, fact each individual has

challenged themselves in some way

and stimulated the creative thought
process is a Positive move.

Ray Key, Hon President the AWGB'

See my comments on the subiect in

the Development Programme r€Pon
on pa8e l0 - Ed



you booked your place for the

9th lnternational
Woodturning

Seminar

at

Loghborough
University

8, 9, I0th August 2003

Book early to avoid
disappointment

Branch news
The Strathclyde Woodturne.s, formed
back an April last year, will once again
be in attendance at the Scottish
WoodworkinS Show 2001 in 14arch.

Strathclyde Woodturners now have in
excess of thirty members at the end of
their first year and will be manning a
stand at the how at the SECC Glasgow
on the l4th. l5th and I5th of March.

Any further details of either Strathclyde
Woodturners or the Scottish
woodworking Show 2003, should
contact Jim Pearson on:

'lellFax: 0l4t 776 7798

Don't forget the AGM

at

ater Orton Prim
School

Water Orton
Birmingham

on

Sunday 6th April 2003
at 2.00pm

See page 20 for the
agenda and a map
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In the first instance young woodturners are invited to submit an entry for the competition in the form of a design for a

piece of turned work which you would like to make once they have gained basic skills. The design should include:

* Drawings/sketches indicating sizes and proportions, but need not be of a technical standard.

+ Accompanying the drawing should be a written rationale for the design indicating its intended purppose/fonction,
and a choice of timber(s) for the invisaSed pi€ce. Any special tools or chucks that may be required should be detailed,
as should the sequence oI \,/ork operations (both on and ofi the lathe) required to complete the project.

* Finally there should be a shon piece (approximately 200 words) on why the entrant would like to win a

woodturning workshop set up.

Senders of the top three submissions from each of six Beographical areas will be invited to attend a training centre
near them for a day's rree woodturning instruction to be arranged by Record Power. At the eod of this day, those
attending will be asked to make a simple beginner's project, and these turned items will be judged along with the
original submission. Regional winners will be awarded a Record DMLSH lathe with stand, set of six tools,6in. Srinder
plus s.rew chuck and revolving centre (worth f470), and invited to use the new lathe to make the proiect outlined in

the original submission for judging in the National Final. Runners up will be provided with a HSS turning tool set
and 5in. Srinder (approximate value ll00).

National Young Turners Final

Finalists will be asked to complete their turned proiects and send them in for final judging at The lnternational
Woodworking and TurninS Exhibition (l9th ro zlst October, 2003). All items will be displayed rhere. and an
independent judSing panel will then consider the merits ol the linished work alonS with the original submissions.
overall winner will receive a further award wonh t1000 from Record Power allowing them to select furrher
equipment from the Record and Starrrite ranges to give them an enhanced woodturning workshop.



You will have read in Revoluaiors of
the passing away of Tony Boase. The
following anicle by Mike Scott explains
what he and the AWGB are doing to
pay tribute to hin. The AWGB is proud
to be part of this idea and will do all
that it can to see that the idea is

successful. As well as helping out with
the collaborative exhibition the AWGB
is to award a lpecial platter, made by
Ray Key, to the person who submits
the best piece of work in the lnstant
Gallery at the seminar. This award will
be presented at the banquet on the
Saturday night of the seminar. The
venues for The Collaborative
Exhibition Of Turned Wood are shown
at the end of this arti€le.

l.iike Scott writes:
Tony Bodse wos o temorkoble mon.
Aftet 6 highly stccessful .oreer in
foshion photo|t6phy, his tifetonE

Possion fot wood took oret and nuch
of his spore tine wos devoted to

Prdcti.ihg on the lothe. ln 1994 he
statted tesearching for his book
'Woodtunine Mostetcloss . which

feoturcd twelve of Btitoin s top vlood
turners ond rcPidly becone a best
se,ler, os o resu,t of Tony s supetb
photostdphy. This book wos followed a
couple of yeots lotet by 'Bowl Tutning
fechniques Moster.ldss feotutihE
onother gtoup of ottists
ond confirming his skills

Photogropher.
Nurnerous ortic,es
obbeoted resulorly in the
woodtutning Dress,
btinging yet fiore ottists
to the oatenaion of the

Public. ln 1997 he wos

Tony s untimely deoth neont thot
ndny Pott-tuned bowls and blonks
wete left unfinished in his wotkshop-
He wos vety ftustroted duting those
lost poinful months thot he .ould not
.orry on turning, so ofter his deoth on
ideo wos mooted to poy tribute to hi|,l',
,./hich would moke use of these pie.es.
It was decided to sott thtough dhd
send out to fellow ottists otound the

world a numb of pie.es, to be
wotked on, odded to, decototed et.

to the UK for exhibition. This would
.teote o kind of .ollobototive proje.t
involving nany well-known lathe
ortists, ord the proceeds fiom the sale
of these would Co into a fory Bodse
scholatship flnd to encoutoge
ex.ellence in the field of woodturning.
Tony wos olwoys interested in ond
stppottive of innovotion, ond it is

ho|ed the funds wi,, dlrow overseds
trovel to seminots, tuition fees ond
res,dencies for su.cessful ap|liconts

PARTICIPATING
ARTISTS
UKllreland
John Ambrose
Mark Baker
Marc Boase

AnthonyBryant

RobChapman
Paul Ciare
David Comerford
Melvyn Firmager
Liam Flynn
Ciaran Forbes

John Grimshaw
DennisHales
Mark Hancock
LouiseHibbert
Richard Hooper
Philhons
Tobias Kaye
Ray Key
Stuart Moriimer
Liz and Mick O'DonneI
DerekPhillips
Laura Poflting
Dave Regesler
Mike Scott
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Tony Boase tribute
By Mike Dennis

Tony Boase

photojournolist on the lntemotionol
Tuning Exchonge proyomne in
Philodelphia, and duting this time,
Tony Drcdlced sofie vety fine Pieces.
With his new found .onfiden.e in his
work, he opptied ond wos occepted fot
the prestigious Chelseo Goft fait.
Tony's .ontibution hds roised the
protile in the field of woodturnihE, ond
his generosity dnd r,r,ingness to shore
his tirne ond good humour wos
.hetished by ndny. He ndde mony

fiiends arcund the wo d, ond is sorely
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Jurt a few of the pafticrpathg artists

lohn lordan

Stuan Mortimer

Germanl
Eva Skupin
Earls Weissflog
l6th May 2003 to l5th lune 2003

From the Wood Galler/
Hay-on-wye, Hereford, HR3 lxx

Tel; 0149797821355
28th June 2003 to 26th JulY 2003.

Ihe Ronald Pile Gallery
38a 51. Mar/92s street
Ely. Cambs. CB7 4E5

Tel: 01353 666675
8th August 2003 to loth August 2003

lnternational Woodturning Seminar
200 3
Loughborough LJniversity, Leicester.
Contact: Mike }/,orley on 01775 23424
for funher details.

l'4ike Scott

l"lelvyn Firmager

Ray Key Alain 14ailland

lean-Francois Escoulon
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Visit the Ton! Boase web site at www.tributetotonyboase.co.uk
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Seminar Auction Appeal Seminar Day Tickets

The AWGB has always put a Ereat deal
of emphasis on assisting those wishing
to develop their personal skills and
fosterinS public interest and awareness
of woodturning. Clearly the support
and development of members is of
central importance to the long term
future of the AWGB. Over the years the
Assocaation has provid€d assistance to
individual members in terms of
membership fees, the loan of a lathe
and tools, the award of scholarships to
deserving members.

Historically this activity has been
supported by an auction of work
donated by both nembers and
demonstrators at the Biennial Seminar.
This has now become a tradition at the

donation of work. Many members
donate pieces of work on a reSular
basis.

Are you yet to ioin this generous
band?

Maybe this is the year that you can put
this riSht by donatinS a piece of work.
We are looking for quality pieces oI
work that delegates would be willinS
to put their hands deep into their
pockets to bid for.
Every penny raised at the auction is
allocated to the Members
Development Fund. This fund is used
to assist members of the tusociation
who are keen to develop their interests
in woodturning and v{ould Sain a real
benefit from support in a

For a number of years, we have
deliberated about allowinS members
to attend the seminar on a
daily basis. We have until now rejected
the idea on the grounds of increased
administration
and the seminar has always been sold
as 'The whole experience' and day
visitors might be
thouSht to detract from this.
Because of the falling numbers of
delegates attending recent seminars,
the committee have
agreed ro give the idea of day rickets a
trial run.
For this year5 seminar, the committee
has agreed to allow J0 only day tickets

attend the seminar on the Saturday
only. The cost of these tickets will be
165.00 per head which
will include teas and coffee in the
break and a lunch.

Seminar Bahquet.
The success ol the auction relies
heavily on members generosity in the

It is lifting that the first Theo Faberg6
Prize Competition will take place in
2004, 400 years after the Worshipful
Company of Turners was aranted its
Royal Chaner.

Colonel Robert Lucas, Chairman of
the Howe Committee of the
worshipful Company of Turners,
announced the honour at a dinner

Theo Faberyd honoured by Worshipful
Company

ln recognition of Theo FaberS€'s
work and to celebrate his eightieth
birthday, the Worshipful Company of
Turners have decided to honour him
in two ways, firstly by making him an
Honorary Liveryman of the Company
and by instituting a Theo Faberg6
Competition for a turned eg8.

Theo was made a Freeman Prizeman
of the Company in 1979, an honour
bestowed only very rarely, in
recognition of his outstanding work
and regularly won prizes in the
Companyt Turning Competitions.

orSanised by the St Petersburg
Collection last September.

The honour places Theo in the
company of many famous names who
have achi€ved Honorary Freemen and
Liverymen of the Company status,
including the Explorer H. M. Stanley, ex

Prime Ministers David Lloyd George
and William Gladsrone as well as

Baroness Burdett Coutts. Sir Henry
Bessemer (of steel fame) and sir
Frederick Leishton (President of the

Here are a few facts about the
worshipful Company of Turners you
may not have known.....

The Turners are Slst in the order of
precedence out of the 103 Ci./ Livery
Companies in London and was
granted its Chaner by KinS lames I in
1604.
The Lord Mayor of the Cit/ of London
is still elected by the Livermen of the
Companies.
The Companies are maior
contributors to charitable causes, ln
1999, they gave over 438,000,000 to
charity.

Photo courtesy of The Woodtuner.
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AWCB gth lnternational
Woodtuming Seminar

9th gtlt & loth Augurt 2OO3
Lough borough Un iuersitlt Leicestersh ire

Main presenters:

Alan Batty- England
Jimmy Clewes - England
Christian Delhon - France

Melvyn Ferminger - England
Tobias Kaye - England
Stuart King - England
Mike Mahoney - USA

Laura Ponting - Wales
Jacques Vesery - USA

Hans Weisflogg - Germany

For more details please refer to leaflet and application form
in this edition of Revolutions
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Make a date in your diary now.


